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Abstract
POSCO, the first steel company in Korea, has undergone rapid growth over the past
49 years. This study reviews POSCO's growth history using the society-partner-investorcustomer-employee (SPICE) model introduced by Dr. Rajendra Sisodia in 2007. The SPICE
model yields different results at each stage of POSCO’s growth, reflecting the fact that
the company has focused on specific stakeholders to build a strong ecological business
system. In light of this, POSCO's growth and performance are analyzed historically to
determine whether the company’s focus on different stakeholders at each growth stage
has been effective, and whether POSCO's current innovative customer-oriented strategy
is successful in helping it recover its competitive strength.
As POSCO expanded for about 30 years from the 1970s to the late 1990s, it gained
success through societal support and global partnerships. In the 2000s, POSCO expanded
its business overseas and listed its stocks on foreign markets, not only to increase the
transparency of its operations but also to strengthen its relationships with investors.
However, the company has since been facing strong competition from China due to
the global steel overcapacity. Consequently, the total debt ratio of the POSCO Group
(i.e., POSCO and its subsidiaries) shot up in 2011, and in 2015, the POSCO Group
recorded its first net loss since its establishment. To prevent further losses, in 2015,
POSCO implemented a new innovative strategy focused on customer management and
the allocation of more resources to customer-oriented marketing activities by streamlining
its business and reducing its number of subsidiaries. In addition, it increased its
technology exports, formed strategic alliances with global competitors, emphasized
* A candidate for the Ph. D of Seoul School of Integrated Sciences & Technologies and this
paper is written by the subsidy of Seoul School of Integrated Sciences & Technologies, the
Lead author.
** Professor of School of Business, Yonsei University, Corresponding author
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customer-oriented research, and development to meet the needs of customers. Thus,
POSCO was able to record an operation profit surplus in 2016, and should manage to
keep developing a strong ecological business in the Korean steel industry in the future.
This focus on each stakeholder type at different stages of growth may be a good strategy
for other mature Korean companies to implement.
<Key Words> POSCO, growth history, SPICE model, business ecology, steel industry
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I. Introduction
POSCO, the first steel company in Korea, has undergone rapid growth over its
49-year history. The company was initially established with strong support from
the Korean government and with the intensive cooperation of the Pohang region.
In order to catch up with advanced steel-making technology and to set up
facilities quickly at its beginning, it also had to form strong partnerships with
related companies, including raw material suppliers, infrastructure builders,
transportation companies, energy companies, and waste control companies.
POSCO was then very successfully operated as a state-run company for about 30
years, which coincided with the growth of the Korean economy. In the late
1990s, however, the company began to privatize its investor portfolio, and
initiated overseas

listing in order

to upgrade the transparency of

its

decision-making process. As a result, POSCO was named an advanced company
for its governing structure in the early 2000s. In addition, it expanded its
business remit into non-steel-related fields, including telecommunications, and
drastically invested its cash reserves in overseas industries such as mining and
local steelworks. These efforts lay the foundation for a focus on shareholders’
interests and the strengthening of relationships with investors. However, in the
mid-2000s, POSCO was affected by the global steel overcapacity, particularly due
to the aggressive growth of Chinese mills. In order to overcome the financial
threat from the global steel overcapacity, after registering its first net loss, the
POSCO Group underwent restructuring, sold its non-performing assets, liquidated
unprofitable businesses, terminated any overseas businesses that had accumulated
losses, and allocated more resources to customer-oriented marketing activities, all
of which helped the company to upgrade its credit rating and to increase its
operating profit in steel sector in 2016. Over the course of its 49-year
development, POSCO has managed its stakeholders actively at each stage,
meeting the needs of all stakeholders - including society, partners, investors,
customers, and employees - and has operated successfully with their support. In
this study, we divided POSCO’s development into three stages: 1) the
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introductory stage (1968-1992); 2) the jumping stage (1993-2010); and 3) the
maturing stage (2011-present). This study selected the following main events at
each stage: 1) completion of the Pohang and Gwangyang integrated steel mills at
the introductory stage; 2) appointment of the first CEO from outside the
company, overseas stock market listing, privatization, and global business
investments at the jumping stage; 3) global steel overcapacity, the highest total
debt ratio of the POSCO Group in recent years, the first deficit of the POSCO
Group since POSCO's establishment, and new innovative customer-oriented
strategies at the maturing stage. This study contributes to the academic literature
by reviewing the ways POSCO operated successfully at each growth stage, based
on the society-partner-investor-customer-employee (SPICE) model introduced by
Dr. Rajendra Sisodia in 2007. The study determines whether POSCO’s stakeholder
management strategy has been effective in maintaining the company’s competitive
strength. The findings on the ways POSCO has been focusing on its stakeholders
to grow and overcome difficulties may be applied to other Korean companies.

II. Stakeholder Interest Model
This study uses the SPICE model, which was first introduced by Dr. Rajendra
Sisodia in his 2007 book Firms of Endearment. The SPICE model is based on the
ecosystem business model, which suggests that a company is not an isolated
entity but that it should integrate all of its stakeholders’ interests, as illustrated in
Figure 1.1)In other words, this model emphasizes harmony between different
parties, including investors, society, and employees. Dr. Sisodia (2007) frequently
refers to Dr. Edward Free man and his book Strategic Management: A
Shareholder Approach, which highlights the stakeholder theory of organizational
management

and

business

ethics.

Although

stakeholders2)

were

initially

1) Sisodia, Rajendra. & Wolfe, David B. & Sheth, Jagdish N. (2007). Firms of Endearment.
Person Education. Inc.; Kown,Youngseol, Choi,Ria.(2011) Firms of Endearment,50
2) Eom, Jae-gun. & Sul, Won-sik.(2014). Platform Strategy of Eland China for the Business
Ecosystem in Emerging market: On the base of Cross-type Architecture Model form SPICE
and CPNT, Korean Management Consulting Review, The Korean Society for Management
Consulting, 4, 201.
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understood to mean customers, investors, and employees only, the concept was
broadened by Dr. Sisodia to include regions, nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), the media, and even competitors. Overall, this theory posits that
companies that integrate as many stakeholders as possible are more sustainable
than those that focus on shareholders only. Studies of the business ecosystems in
Korea have found that companies can provide a platform by linking various
stakeholders. Moreover, studies of stakeholder relation have proven that ethical
management activities that take into account the values and principles of the
company’s stakeholders can also be successful.3) As an example, according to the
2013 book Conscious Capitalism coauthored by Dr. Sisodia, POSCO is an
excellent case of stakeholder integration. Dr. Sisodia mentions that POSCO’s
focus on its partners helped the company expand to a global level. In particular,
POSCO operated 67 programs with 23 team members, including the “Growing
Together Center”, and offered technological support, low-interest loans, and
support toward human resource (HR) development. Furthermore, POSCO
introduced a “Certified Supplier System” scheme by which suppliers had to fulfill
certain terms,

such as

optimizing

their

technological

costs,

maintaining

cost-effective supply records, and making continuous improvements, in order to
be certified. In return for this certification, POSCO offered benefits including
preferred negotiation rights, exemption of guaranteed funds, and invitations to
overseas steel plants and opportunities to attend educational activities for POSCO
executives. In this respect, Dr. Sisodia cited the following example: in 2004,
POSCO introduced profit-sharing for its subcontracting companies. Since then, 495
subcontracting companies have received approximately $70 million. By November
2010, POSCO expanded its profit-sharing to fourth party vendors. The SPICE
model is particularly appropriate for the analysis of the POSCO case, as the
company has grown by meeting the needs of its stakeholders, as defined by the
SPICE model. POSCO’s steel mill activity has been requiring significant
continuous support from society, partners, investors, customers, and employees.
The stakeholder model was applied to examine POSCO’s growth for the

3) Cho, Soung Sik & Kim, Bo Young(2011). Formation of an Ethical Corporate Culture using
SPICE simulation: A Case Study on the Ethics Management Action Programs of POSCO
Power, POSRI Business and Economic Reivew, POSRI, 11(3), 6.
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following reasons. First, although POSCO was established as a state-run company,
its primary share holders changed from the government to private stock investors
in the late 1990s. Therefore, as it was launched with governmental funding
based on regional characteristics, the company had to meet the interests of two
main stakeholders - namely, society and its partners - at its introductory stage.
Second, the plant was built for a short period, and due to the nature of the
integrated steel industry, the surrounding business ecosystem grew to include
numerous business partners, such as raw material suppliers and vendors.4) After
privatization, POSCO had to adapt to a new business environment to compete
against global players by meeting the needs of investors. Finally, the company
had to meet its customers’ needs to overcome the global overcapacity situation.
In addition, POSCO’s employees must be satisfied, continuously educated, and
stable welfare-wise, as the steel-making process requires careful handling,
accumulated operation experience, and comfortable accommodation with one’s
family near the steel mills. Therefore, it was deemed meaningful to examine
whether such stakeholder management at each stage is appropriate for the
corporation’s future growth. As such, the company may fit the theoretical model
by which the horizontal stakeholder model and the company’s vertical
development are linked. Despite applying the stakeholder model to POSCO, it
cannot be concluded that POSCO has maintained relationships solely with the
stakeholders most involved at each growth stage. Throughout its 49-year history,
POSCO has continued to focus consistently on its relationships with society,
partners, investors, customers, and employees. However, the foundations for each
stakeholder type have been strengthened over POSCO's three stages of growth.
Based on these foundations, it can be inferred that POSCO’s focus on stakeholder
management has been strengthened in turns, and has shifted toward different
stakeholders at each development stage. Through the lens of business history,
this study set out to analyze the core strategies by which POSCO has continued
to serve as a platform for the mutual exchange of values among stakeholders for
49 years, and remains a “firm of endearment”.

4) John, Mackey. & Sisodia, Rajendra. (2013). Conscious Capitalism. Boston, MA,
Harvard Business School Publishing Corporation; ; Yu, Jiyoeon (2014), Conscious
Capitalism. 197-199
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Figure 1. SPICE Model Chart
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III. POSCO’s Growth Stages

1. POSCO Group’s Growth Stage Segmentation
Professor Norman Scott Brien Gras, who initiated the study of business history,
defines the latter as the study of the way the management of corporations has
developed over time. The research topics are delimited by the internal structures
of individual companies and their management history.5) According to Korean
business management research papers, the history of the bottled water industry
can be divided according to the changes in bottled water regulations,6) the
history of the telecommunication industry according to technological and
service

developments,7)

and

the

history

of

the

mobile

game

industry

according to changes in mobile phone and service policies.8) Likewise,
this

study

categorizes

that

induced

management

changes
and

POSCO’s
in

history

POSCO’s

management

according

and

policies

the

to

POSCO

throughout

the

major

Group's
the

events
internal

corporation’s

growth history.
At the introductory stage, POSCO, which was founded in 1968, recorded two
important events. In 1992, Park Tae-joon, the company’s founder and chairman,
resigned after 25 years of service, and in October of that year, POSCO completed
a 25-year-long facility construction that equipped the company with a production

5) Kim, Shin (2013). A History Study on the Growth Pattern of Global Enterprise, The Review
of Business History, The Korean Academy of Business History, 65,105.
6) Yoon, Dong-Hyun. & Lee Byung-Hee. & Wang, Chao (2015). A Study on the History of
the Korean Bottled Water Market, The Review of Business History, The Korean Academy
of Business History, 73,137.
7) Park, Joon-Beom. & Kang, Sung-Min. & Jung Sang-Uk. (2015). Growth History and Future
Vision of SK Telecom, The Review of Business History, The Korean Academy of Business
History, 75,5.
8) Hong Jin-Hwan (2014), The Growth History of Mobile Game Industry in Korea,
The Review of Business History, The Korean Academy of Business History, 70,
43.
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capacity of 21 million tons of crude steel. Thus, POSCO welcomed a new
management board at the same time as it increased its global competence and its
operation transparency. At the jumping stage, in 1993, a new management team
was appointed and announced the launch of a “New POSCO”. In 1994, Mr. Kim
Man-Je was inaugurated as the first non-executive chairman of the company, and
the company began to implement innovative operation strategies such as
overseas listing. It was listed on the New York Stock Exchange in 1994 and on
the London Stock Exchange in 1995. It also implemented a non-executive board
and an auditor system from 1997. Therefore, the jumping stage can be identified
as a time when POSCO reinforced its transparent management and global
competence.
This study sets 2011 as the beginning of the maturing stage, since that year
yielded the highest debt ratio and the worst financial metrics. Regarding POSCO's
financial indicators, as the POSCO Group’s asset proportion of non-steel
businesses is already around 30%, it is appropriate to evaluate the total debt
ratio as specified on the consolidated financial statements of the entire POSCO
Group. The ratio of the POSCO Group's debt ratio was 54.5% in 2009, 80.1% in
2010, 92.4% in 2011, 86.8% in 2012, 84.3% in 2013, 88.2% in 2014, 78.4% in
2015, and 74% in 2016. Thus, 2011 yielded the highest debt ratio in recent
years. Looking at it from a different perspective, POSCO’s debt reached 11.64
trillion won in 2011, 9.61 trillion won in 2012, 8.67trillion won in 2013, 6.54
trillion won in 2014, and 5.29 trillion won in 2015. In addition, according to the
international credit rating agency S&P, in 2011 the POSCO Group's credit rating
was also downgraded from A-Stable (a rating it had maintained until 2010) to
A-Negative. In 2012, the rating dropped to BBB+. It can be concluded that the
POSCO Group’s internal and external financial metrics began to deteriorate in
2011. This study aims to show that while POSCO’s policy changes did not affect
its corporate financial performance, its financial performance did influence its
policy changes, especially at the maturing stage. In other words, due to the
deteriorated financial state of the POSCO Group at its maturing stage, the
company had to focus specifically on customer management to enhance its
profitability in terms of internal management. Namely, the beginning of the
maturing stage coincided with a phase during which the corporation actively
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attempted to strengthen its profitability. For example, in its maturing stage,
POSCO has been promoting the development of high value-added steel, the
expansion of its global distribution channels and technology exports, and
collaboration with automobile manufacturers. This series of main events in the
POSCO Group’s growth history determines the three-stage segmentation used in
this study.

2. Introductory Stage (1968–1992): POSCO’s Establishment
The first steel plant in Korea was built in Hwanghae-Do in 1917 by the
Japanese conglomerate Mitsubishi Corporation. It produced 150 tons of steel per
day, mainly for military purposes. In addition, Nippon Steel established a Korean
steel plant in Hamkyung-Do that produced 350,000 tons of steel per year.
Despite this influx of Japanese steel plants, the Korean steel industry eventually
faced several problems. First, the plants were mainly located in the northern
parts of the country, which made their geographic distribution unbalanced.
Second, as most skilled workers were Japanese, there was a significant gap in
manpower between Korean workers and Japanese workers, causing a deficit
when Japan left the Korean peninsula in 1945. Finally, as the steel production
had mainly been for military purposes, the Korean industry faced a difficult
adjustment period after the 2nd World War. Overall, the development of the
Korean steel industry was neither systematic nor on an industrial scale. This was
the main reason for the Korean government's decision to build large-scale and
integrated steel mills for industrial purposes in the southern part of the Korean
peninsula. However, the implementation of the steel mill-building program in
South Korea was a slow process. In 1967, the Korean government established
the “2nd Five-Year Economic Development Plan”, which focused on the building
of integrated steel mills in the country. It was not until 1966 that the U.S., West
Germany, Italy, and England had become members of the Korean Iron and Steel
Association (KISA). After the KISA and the Korean government signed a basic
agreement in 1967, the Pohang region was shortlisted as one of the possible
locations for the integrated steel mills. In the same year, the Korean government
selected Pohang after considering various factors, including the land capacity, the
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depth of the closest port, tidal gaps, the water supply, the electricity supply, and
the degree of infrastructure. After several years of discussions, POSCO was
established in 1968. During the building period, close cooperation was
established with the Pohang residents. Finally, as a result of the significant
support from the Korean government and of POSCO’s own heavy efforts, the first
Pohang mill blast furnace was built from Korea's property claims against Japan in
1973. In 1983, POSCO launched its Gwangyang plant project. The plan was to
have the 910,000-square-meter Pohang plant focus on small batch production,
while the 15,000,000-square-meter Gwangyang plant was eventually built to focus
on bulk production. The Gwangyang plant was completed in 1992, and its
capacity to produce 21 million tons of steel made it the largest integrated steel
mill in the world at that time. Given the main reasons for building steel mills in
Korea, POSCO’s strongest supporter and resource was initially the Korean
government. For example, in 1964, the Korean government implemented the
“Total Plan for Steel Industry Growth” to support the Korean steel industry. In
the 1960s and 1970s, the strong governmental support provided by President
Park Chung-hee to fulfill the plan enabled high performance from POSCO.
Moreover, the Korean government enacted the “Steel Industry Promotion Act”,
which provided Korean steel companies (including POSCO) with financial support
such as foreign loan arrangements, support toward the purchase of raw materials,
social infrastructure building support, various public utility charges benefits, and
preferential tax treatment. Following this enactment, POSCO continued to grow
despite strong opposition from foreign countries in the form of trade disputes.
Furthermore, the quality of the steel products manufactured by POSCO and the
company’s cost competitiveness reached a world-class level, bringing about a
continuous increase in high-quality equipment investments. Technology-wise,
POSCO’s copying/acceptance of technology from advanced overseas steel mills as
a partner helped the company to save on construction costs, improve its
efficiency, and make excellent products. Thus, POSCO's key success factors at
the introductory stage may be listed as follows: strong governmental support,
close cooperation with Pohang region residents, and use of technology from
advanced partners and overseas mills. Overall, POSCO multiplied its sales by 149
and its net profit by 40 in the 20 years between 1973 and 1992.
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3. Jumping Stage (1993-2010): POSCO’s Privatization and Expansion
After the establishment of the Pohang and Gwangyang Mills as dual integrated
mills, POSCO entered its jumping stage in 1992. At the jumping stage, POSCO
maintained a high performance even without strong governmental support, thanks
to its own advanced technology, cost competitiveness, economies of scale, and
monopoly over the Korean steel market. During this period, also known as the
golden age of the company, POSCO started focusing on efficient factory
operations, expanding into overseas businesses, and penetrating non-steel-related
industries. It also emphasized process innovation, adopting the new business
slogan “Green Management.” At the jumping stage, many changes were made by
Kim Man-Je, the first chairman appointed from outside the company. From March
1994 to March 1998, Kim Man-Je promoted a new strategy, listing the company
on the New York Stock Exchange and the London Stock Market. These listings
meant that POSCO's corporate governance and financial status had met
international standards. In 1997, POSCO introduced its outside director system,
and in March 1999, it established an independent board of directors that became
responsible for the management of the company and the maximization of value
and transparency to shareholders. These two activities lay the basis for POSCO’s
2000 privatization. Afterward, the company strengthened its investor relations and
invited new investors into the plants. POSCO also expanded its investments into
several foreign countries, including China, Vietnam, Brazil, Indonesia, and
Venezuela. A sufficient cash flow allowed the company to make these types of
aggressive decisions from 1983 to 1996. In 1994, POSCO also broke into the
telecom industry as a business operator of Shinsegi Telecom. This was its only
business that was not related to steel at the time.
Meanwhile, on the strength of sufficient cash reserves, POSCO increased its
employees’ welfare and improved their working conditions, based on the “Green
Management” philosophy. The “Green Management" philosophy emphasized
several factors, including organizational flexibility and operating transparency, as
part of the new business culture introduced by Kim Man-Je. Through this, the
productivity of POSCO’s employees started constantly improving despite their
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decreasing number. By the 1990s, steel processing had become somewhat
automatized and mechanical. Consequently, the number of employees started to
fall. In June 2015, there were 17,460 employees. During that time, although the
number of employees and the MHPT (man hour per ton) fell, the overall
production volume increased. While the MHPT had been 3,118 in 1990, it had
fallen to 1,167 in 2003. This decrease shows that the productivity increased
significantly. As POSCO managed to operate successfully throughout the global
financial crisis, it was named the “most admired steel company” by Fortune
Magazine four years in a row. Lee and Lee (2009) stated that in 2009, at the
height of the global financial crisis, the POSCO Group reported its highest
earnings ever in the company's history up to then. Its 2008 revenue increased by
38% over the previous year to 30.6 trillion KRW, its operating profit by
21% to 6.5 trillion KRW, and its net profit by 15% to 4.4 trillion KR
W.9)

4. Maturing Stage (2011-Present): Global Steel Overcapacity against
POSCO
As of 2017, the Chinese steel production capacity represented approximately
1.2 thousand million tons, and the country’s overcapacity was about 400 million.
In this regard, the low-priced steel products coming from China to Korea added
up to 14 million tons per year. Furthermore, as of 2017, the overcapacity in
Korea was 15 million tons, and that of Japan 30 million tons. Despite its
strengths as an established steel-producing company, POSCO has been assailed
by the oversupply from foreign steel companies, a diminishing demand due to
the global recession, and the slow growth of the shipbuilding and construction
industries. In this context of oversupply, the POSCO Group's operating profit
dropped from approximately 5.5 trillion KRW in 2010 to roughly 3.2 trillion
KRW in 2014. Furthermore, from 2012 to 2015, the POSCO Group’s operation
profit in steel sector decreased continuously compared to 2011, and its financial

9) Lee, Seung-Joo & ee, Eun-Hyung. (2009). Case Study of POSCO: Analysis of its Growth
Strategy and Key Success Factors. KDI School of Public Policy and Management. KDI,
Seoul. 5
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situation deteriorated as a consequence of the global overcapacity issue. In
addition, although POSCO’s number of connected companies was larger, the steel
sector's sales and operating profits remained stable. Strategically, POSCO had to
expand its businesses while helping the steel sector, as steel was still its main
product and core competency. However, this expansion did not improve the
steel sector, although it slightly increased the company’s total liabilities. During
the POSCO Group's expansion, its number of subsidiaries soared from 173 to
229, whereas its operating profit ratio (as compared with sales) dropped from
11.6% to 4.9% within four years. Overall, the POSCO Group's total sales
performance has been relatively poor throughout the company’s maturing stage.
In 2011, POSCO Group recorded the highest debt ratio and the worst financial
metrics. Based on these findings, it is important to note that POSCO managed its
risks so as to be able to recover serious losses in the near future. In this
situation, POSCO was forced to adopt a new innovative strategy focusing on
customers to recover its competitive edge. POSCO’s new CEO, Kwon Oh Jun,
announced new strategic plans at the “2015 INNOVATION POSCO 2.0”. These
plans involved restructuring, steel-related competency strengthening, and cost
reductions. POSCO began to perform high-density restructuring as an innovative
strategy. That same year, 77 of the POSCO Group's 181 overseas subsidiaries
recorded a net loss. In response, the company reduced its total number of
overseas subsidiaries to 117 and cut down its domestic subsidiaries from 48 to
22. Over the aforementioned period, Kwon Oh Jun started liquidating
non-profitable subsidiaries and focusing heavily on POSCO’s main business areas,
particularly those related to the steel business. By March 2015, a total of 31
restructuring activities had taken place; consequently, the POSCO Group made a
gain of 3.6 trillion KRW, and its debt ratio decreased from 88.2% to 86.9%. In
the same year, it secured 560 billion KRW by selling the POSCO Special Steel
Company. By September 2015, the company had sold 38% of its shares to the
“Saudi Public Investment Fund” (receiving a surplus of 1.239 trillion KRW),
signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) for financial cooperation with
the KB Finance Group, and applied for corporate rehabilitation proceedings for
POS HIAL CO., LTD. As shown above, POSCO’s restructuring activities were
extensive. Likewise, with regard to HR restructuring, in 2015 the number of
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POSCO executives was reduced from 369 to 259 (a 30% reduction), while the
headquarter organization itself was downsized by 22% to 179 office units. The
main reasoning behind this restructuring and cost-reduction was that POSCO’s
main resources should go into the improvement of sales to existing customers
and the company’s expansion into new markets.

IV. SPICE Model Application to POSCO at Each Growth
Stage

1. SPICE Model Application at the Introductory Stage: Society and Partner
At its introductory stage, POSCO focused on society and partners. With respect
to society, the company was built with strong governmental support, through
which it greatly contributed to the domestic economy and the development of
the Korean hardware industry. In addition, POSCO developed the Pohang and
Gwangyang regions by building infrastructure, making donations and tax
payments, promoting employees' volunteering activities, and establishing schools
such as the POSCO Technology University. POSCO was able to operate thanks to
the strong support of these two regions. Due to the dual mill system in the two
regions, as of 2015, POSCO's steel production volume was 38 million tons (the
fourth in the world).
In terms of partnerships, POSCO acquired technology from Japanese steel
companies at the introductory stage, and subsequently imported advanced
equipment from foreign countries. Moreover, POSCO established long-term
contracts with raw material companies based on its strong creditworthiness as
guaranteed by the Korean government. Above all, the company supported many
domestic subcontracting companies and domestic partners, which in turn
improved fair transactions, transparent bidding, and profit-sharing. Thus, POSCO’s
early success factors included the support of the Korean government, the
cooperation of the Pohang and Gwangyang regions, the strong collaboration with
overseas suppliers, and the win-win relations with domestic subcontractors.
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At the time of its founding, while POSCO was legally registered as a
corporation, the effective shareholder was the state. In this regard, as a
representative of the shareholders, President Park Chung-hee actively supported
POSCO’s establishment. President Park Chung-hee’s support of POSCO’s steel mill
construction was demonstrated in his thirteen visits to the POSCO steel
construction sites. Moreover, in the early stages of steel mill construction, CEO
Park Tae-joon used President Park Chung-hee's authority to maintain a business
management style based on transparency and principles. This mutual trust
attracted the support of the Korean government as POSCO's shareholder. In
return, having been built with strong support and positive stakeholder
management

throughout

its

introductory

stage

of

development,

POSCO

contributed significantly to the Korean economy and to society as an investor, as
well as to the comprehensive steel industry. A study entitled "POSCO and the
Korean Economy" reported that POSCO had consistently had both direct and
indirect influences on the Korean economy until 1997, the year defined
as the jumping stage in this study.10)
In terms of customer management, in order to perform quality management of
its customers, POSCO promoted detailed and intricate plant construction from its
early stages. For instance, CEO Park Tae-joon once ordered the destruction of a
construction site with poor steelwork and its reconstruction from scratch. These
efforts eventually allowed the company to beat the quality of foreign steel
products. As it started to export, POSCO secured overseas bases and
strengthened its product sales in major export markets. It established POA as a
sales subsidiary in Hong Kong in 1985, and PIO in Japan in 1988. Meanwhile,
protectionism in trading countries had been emerging and started to counter the
company’s growth. To alleviate trade frictions with the USA, in 1986, POSCO
established UPI in partnership with US Steel. Furthermore, in order to resolve
trade risks, it responded to trade disputes by cooperating with local corporations
and subsidiaries. Thus, POSCO took action against various disputes about
dumping and subsidies with a view to secure and retain local customers in
foreign countries through these partnerships.
10) Kim, Byung-Yeon and Choi, Sang-O (2011), POSCO and Korean Economy, The
Review of Business History, The Korean Academy of Business History, 58,45
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In terms of employee management, at its introductory stage POSCO prioritized
the establishment of employee housing complexes over factories. Furthermore,
judging that the quality education of its employees’ children was an essential
component of their families’ welfare, POSCO started to establish schools ranging
from kindergarten to high school. In Pohang and Gwangyang, POSCO established
14 schools, including kindergartens, primary, middle, and high schools, as well
as POSTECH, the nation’s first research-based university in 1986. Additionally, it
offered employees high wages and overseas training opportunities that were
considerable at the time. Through these efforts, the company focused on
cultivating talent beyond the region, thereby contributing to the welfare of its
employees and of regional society, two important stakeholders. Yet, the prime
emphasis on employee management was the dedication and patriotism personally
shown by CEO Park Tae-joon during his time in the POSCO building.
Encouraging sheer dedication from his steel mill construction employees, CEO
Park resided with them at a company residence in Pohang and practiced on-site
management day and night. These practices of CEO Park served as a driving
force for building mills efficiently by reducing the costs and length of POSCO's
construction and driving the immersion of employees.

2. SPICE Model Application at the Jumping Stage: Investor and Employee
In terms of social aspects, at its jumping stage POSCO's stakeholder
management was largely divided into employees’ social contribution and
education infrastructure cultivation. In 2003, POSCO launched the POSCO
Volunteer Group to promote and enable voluntary social contribution activities
from employees. These social contribution activities are associated with
"employee patriotism,” as they stem from the characteristics of an equipment
industry originally established by the state. On the other hand, by supporting
education infrastructure, POSCO was invested in cultivating human resources
since its very beginning. The company even printed the motto "Resources are
limited, Creativity is not” on the front gates of its steel mill to show the
importance of human resources. In its early steel mill construction period,
POSCO established a Steel Education Institute for its employees. In 1971, under
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the philosophy of "repaying the country with education,” it established the Steel
Scholarship Foundation, which was operated from 1971 to 2004 and started from
kindergarten education. The establishment of these educational facilities became
an effective way to attract talents to the province of Pohang. Established on the
basis of POSCO's “Patriotism through Education” philosophy, the Steel Scholarship
Foundation eventually became The POSCO TJ Park Foundation in 2005. From
2005 to 2015, The POSCO TJ Park Foundation benefited 5,894 people in Korea
and 3,968 overseas, with total project costs of 80.4 billion won.
Throughout its jumping period, POSCO actively promoted joint technology
development with partnering companies. Most notably, it launched research and
development on the FINEX process in collaboration with the Austrian company
Voestalpine in 1992. An eco-friendly steelmaking technique similar to the
methods developed by Voestalpine, FINEX was co-developed by POSCO and the
Austrian company, and was commercialized by POSCO. Throughout these joint
research and development processes, POSCO acquired the operation skills,
engineering techniques, and equipment technologies of advanced steelmakers. As
described below, in the jumping period, POSCO had already established the
foundations to export FINEX technology by working with advanced foreign
partners. While in its introductory stage the company had absorbed and applied
the steel mill technologies of foreign companies, from its jumping stage, it started
to lead the development of new steel production technologies in conjunction
with partnering foreign companies.
At the jumping stage, POSCO improved its investors’ prospects in several
noticeable ways. In 1997, it became the first large domestic corporation to
introduce a non-executive board system. In 2006, the board’s independence was
secured by distinguishing the chairman position from that of chief executive
officer. Since then, POSCO’s transparent management has continued to respect
the rights of shareholders and to generate profits. Above all, at the jumping
stage, the company was privatized by opening it up to foreign shareholders, and
was listed in overseas markets. Through privatization and overseas listing,
POSCO’s

governing

structure

reached

a

very

advanced

level,

and

its

decision-making process became relatively more transparent than before. In
addition, its incentive system for executives was strengthened as the company
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increased its focus on shareholders' profits. Throughout its growth history,
POSCO has strengthened its investor relations activities and has sought to
increase its emphasis on investors’ profit by improving its governing structure
and making overseas investments. As a result, even in its current maturing stage,
POSCO

continues

to

build

trust

by

providing

consistent

dividends

to

shareholders. A key point related to investor management in this case is that the
foundations

for

shareholder-oriented management

were

established by

a

professional management system to strengthen internal control in 1999 and by
the privatization of POSCO in the early 2000s. This has created a basis for
transparent management and shareholder value maximization that has been
maintained and strengthened to this day.
At its jumping stage, POSCO's involvement in consumer rights also grew
steadily. For example, in 1996, POSCO strived to provide steel products under
the slogans ”Achieving mutual growth with customers" and "Creating customer
value.” In addition, from November 2001 to July 2003, POSCO undertook a
customer-oriented process improvement initiative. By building a customer
integrated database, “CRM” (Customer Relationship Management), the company
was able to accrue customer information and to design sales strategies based on
available data. In 2000, as part of the Process Innovation (PI) movement, POSCO
introduced “e-Market”, based on the e-business concept. Aiming for a transparent
and fair bidding process, the company also strengthened its distribution efficiency
by moving its product supply process online and providing personalized
customer information in a timely manner. In August 2000, POSCO opened
“steel-n.com,” a website dedicated to the domestic retail of non-customized
products. In 2002, overseas customers were able to purchase the company’s steel
products online.
From 1993, the company began to enhance its wage system through the
introduction of a performance-related pay system. In 2000, the implementation of
an annual salary system for employees in or above management positions
became a prominent example of wage improvement. Employee welfare has also
been reinforced since 1991, and company education has been evolving from its
previous emphasis on organizational stability to a focus on “global standards”
since 1994. On those accounts, POSCO's consideration of its employees has been
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integral to its success since its jumping stage, and continues to this day. In terms
of employee management, the average length of retention of POSCO’s employees
has remained the longest in the country (as of 2016), and it is directly linked to
the company’s productivity and to its ability to maintain its skilled workers’ job
satisfaction. Moreover, the company’s job satisfaction was ranked as one of the
highest among Korean companies. This shows that POSCO has been handling its
employee stakeholders very successfully and has placed much emphasis on their
job satisfaction at the jumping stage. Besides the good welfare conditions, the
sharing of common values among POSCO employees is another reason for their
high satisfaction. POSCO’s motto, “POSCO, the great,” has been strongly adhered
to as a core value, and is still being used internally as a pillar of the company’s
culture. Therefore, this study contends that POSCO’s focus on its employees was
strengthened

during

its

jumping

stage

through

advances

in

personnel

management that went beyond ordinary employee benefits.

3. SPICE Model Application at the Maturing Stage: Customer
In its maturing phase, POSCO has continued to pursue stakeholder
management based on the SPICE model. First, POSCO's voluntary social
contributions have been strengthened. Under the vision of striving “for a better
world,” the POSCO Group established the POSCO 1% Foundation in 2013, which
has employees of POSCO and of partner outsourcing companies contribute 1% of
their income. Likewise, the POSCO 1% Foundation is actively engaged in
volunteer activities in overseas countries where the company is present.
Specifically, POSCO carried out the POSCO Vietnam Village project in a POSCO
cold rolling mill site in Vietnam, and established the KP Social Enterprise Service
Indonesia (KPSE.SI) in conjunction with the Korea International Cooperation
Agency in Indonesia.
In the 2016 assessment of the corporate social responsibility development
index conducted by the Research Center of the Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences, POSCO ranked first among steel companies in China. The company’s
contributions to the local community have helped create a favorable image for
POSCO as well as to promote cooperation with local communities. Thus, the
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applying

the

model

of

community-friendly

social

contribution that it had already demonstrated in Pohang and Gwangyang.
In terms of partnerships, at the maturing stage, POSCO 's management of its
domestic partner companies has been based on education and management
support. Since 2005, the company has been operating a Human Resources
Development Consortium that has provided training for about 4,000 outsourcing
partners and suppliers. In 2013, the cumulative number of partnering company
employees and outsourcing partner employees exceeded 350,000, and 130
courses

on

technical

character-building

had

education,
been

safety,

organized.

information

POSCO

technology,

and

supported

small

thereby

partnering businesses that were relatively weak in training infrastructure by
sharing the industry know-hows of a global steel company through various
training programs. This is an effective stakeholder management initiative that
cultivates the foundations of quality management while also strengthening
cooperative partnerships.
During this period, POSCO established strong partnerships with foreign partners
beyond sales partners. A representative example of POSCO's management of
overseas suppliers is its joint venture with the Iranian steel company PKP in
2016. The two companies signed a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) and
pledged a total investment of US $ 1.6 billion to build an integrated steel mill
with an annual production capacity of 1.6 million tons. Through this agreement,
POSCO

passed

on

new

steelmaking

technology

to

its

partner

while

simultaneously securing an export base and an overseas business partner in the
Middle East.
In its maturing period, POSCO's shareholder management has been driven by
share price recovery. POSCO’s stock price peaked in December 2014, reaching
the around 300,000-won mark, but has yet to meet that point again. However,
the company’s stock price has been recovering rapidly, recording a KRW 296,500
closing price on March 20, 2017. As such, POSCO's stock price rose by 60%
between March 2016 and March 2017. As POSCO continues to restructure its
subsidiaries, strengthen its non-steel businesses, and invest in the lithium
industry, creating higher expectations for future earnings, POSCO’s shareholders
are increasingly taking note of the company’s shareholder-oriented management;
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as a result, stock prices have been recovering quickly. Additionally, international
credit rating agencies have recently upgraded their credit ratings of POSCO. In
October 2016, Moody's raised its outlook for POSCO's long-term corporate credit
rating “Baa2” from “negative” to “stable.” In February 2017, S&P upgraded the
outlook for “BBB +” from “negative” to “stable”. Furthermore, POSCO recorded
the most foreign purchases in the domestic stock market from January 1, 2017 to
February 27, 2017, with a net purchase amount of KRW 426.1 billion. Moreover,
as of April 1, 2016, POSCO Group's market capitalization had also risen by 25%
on its December 30, 2015 level, resulting in a total market capitalization of KRW
22.7 trillion. In this regard, POSCO has been steadily pursuing financial stability
while faithfully meeting shareholder expectations.
At the maturing stage, POSCO focused on customers in reaction to the global
steel overcapacity. Above all, it responded by improving its distribution channels
based on strategic alliances. The company had traditionally faced the following
limitations in its distribution channels. First, its customer base was relatively
narrow as it was concentrated in Asia. Second, its overseas channels had shrunk
after the company had downsized its overseas subsidiaries. In response, POSCO
formed a strategic alliance with ArcelorMittal, one of the world’s largest
integrated steel companies. POSCO provided advanced technology for steel
production to ArcelorMittal, and it subsequently distributed the products across its
network of 60 countries. POSCO started investing the resources that came from
restructuring in cooperation with customers and co-R&D with automobile makers.
To strengthen its customer relations, POSCO focused on automobile makers
through cooperative R&D. The company started to tailor its research and
development to automobile manufacturers, who had become its major customers.
POSCO's concentration on automobile steel plates was driven by the strong
competition

for

automobiles

of

the

future,

including

smart

cars,

high-fuel-efficiency vehicles, and electric cars. It was important for automobile
manufacturers to co-develop steel plates with steel producers at the initial stages
of development in order to penetrate the automobile plate market. POSCO also
attended the Detroit Auto Show to highlight its co-design work and flexible plate
co-development with other automobile manufacturers. POSCO has supplied steel
plates to 15 automobile manufacturers, including Toyota and General Motors,
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through its 10 automobile plate factories and 24 processing centers. In addition,
the company has built 500,000 tons of continuous galvanized line (CGL) at its
factory in Gwangyang, and 1.8 million tons of steel plates at its plant in India.
The high-value-added steel plates have now become POSCO’s main source of
income. The company has planned to increase its production from 9 million tons
of automotive steel in 2016 to 10 million tons in 2018, and to raise its sales of
high-value-added products to 70%. Since 2003, the company has also been using
a customer relationship management (CRM) approach that involves the
accumulation of customer information in a database for the integration of
customer needs, so as to allow the company to provide customers with services
tailored to their needs. In order to strengthen its relations with automakers, in
2010 the company also introduced key account management (KAM), a core
database system for global automakers. KAM handles automakers’ sales and
production for the export and domestic markets, allowing POSCO to adapt
actively to global automakers’ changing outsourcing and production needs
according to market fluctuations. In 2015, POSCO implemented an active global
platform business (GPB) program that uses the company’s global network and
technologies to establish joint ventures with other companies. Furthermore, in
order to secure contracts, POSCO has been adopting a “lock-in” strategy to
prevent customers from switching to competitors. POSCO has also widened its
product range to include technology exports. At its jumping stage, the company
had managed to maintain strong technological competitiveness over other steel
producers in countries such as China. POSCO's efficient operation and its ability
to integrate foreign technology into its independent operations have formed the
basis of the company’s cost competitiveness. In this regard, over its 49-year
history, POSCO has successfully built knowledge of about 100 different
technologies. From its jumping stage, the company started to transfer and/or sell
its advanced technology to foreign steel producers, such as CSC Steel in Taiwan.
A representative example is POSCO's development of FINEX, a steel production
process for fine ore reduction. Since 1992, the company has invested a total of
approximately 490 billion KRW in research and development for FINEX only. In
2007, FINEX was commercialized as a cost-effective, eco-friendly operating
system. POSCO is currently planning to build FINEX steel production plants in
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China (on a 300-million-ton scale) and Iran (on a 150-million-ton scale). It is
also planning to build lithium extraction facilities in Argentina.
In terms of employee management, POSCO has consistently improved its
employees’ quality of life, working conditions, and health and safety. In 2015,
the company launched the “POSCO Group University”, which actively promotes
employee growth through education. As an educational entity, the “POSCO
Group University” serves to accumulate the knowledge and experience acquired
over POSCO’s nearly 50 years of history and to transfer it to the company’s
young employees. Moreover, to nurture overseas talent, POSCO has developed a
cyclical dispatch program that allows overseas employees to be sent to the
POSCO headquarters for up to a year. POSCO selected talents among its overseas
employees to receive training at the “POSCO Group University” and to
subsequently work on rotation at the headquarters or the company steel mills. In
addition to its traditional overseas training of domestic employees, POSCO also
embraces and manages its overseas personnel based on its “Global One POSCO”
policy.
On the other hand, it further promotes production efficiency internally by
applying IoT technology to the production processes at the Gwangyang Steel
Mills. This technology is also used in the health management of field employees
to secure their safety and health. Employees wear smart wristbands that check
their heart rate, body temperature, and oxygen saturation levels in real time.
Furthermore, IoT sensors are installed throughout the factory to pay special
attention to the working conditions and to detect changes in temperature,
humidity, carbon monoxide, and so on. Thus, POSCO has introduced smart
technologies in the process of integrated steel production as well as in employee
health management in order to prevent safety hazards.
<Table 1> Summary of SPICE Model Application to POSCO
Stage

Activities

Focused
Stakeholder

- Contribution to domestic economy development
Society
Introductory - Cooperation with Pohang and Gwangyang regions by
and
Stage
building infrastructure, making donations and tax payments,
Partner
supporting employees' volunteering activities, and creating
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schools
- Acceptance of advanced technology from overseas partners
- Cooperation with many domestic subcontracting companies
through fair transactions, transparent bidding, early payment
of purchase price, and profit-sharing
- Mutual trust attracted the support of the Korean
government as POSCO's shareholder
- Taking action against various disputes about dumping and
subsidies with a view to secure and retain local customers
in foreign countries through these partnerships.
- Driving the immersion of employees through the dedication
and patriotism personally shown by CEO Park Tae-joon
- Social contribution by the POSCO Volunteer Group and
education infrastructure cultivation by the POSCO TJ Park
Foundation
- Leading the development of new steel production
technologies in conjunction with partnering foreign
companies.
- Privatization and listing on overseas stock markets
- Strengthening of investor relations activities
Investor
J u m p i n g - Expansion of business remit into non-steel-related fields
and
- Introduction of outside board of director system
Stage
Employee
- Building a customer integrated database, “CRM” (Customer
Relationship Management) to accrue customer information
and to design sales strategies
- Employees’ welfare increase
- Improvement of working conditions based on Green
Management philosophy
- Efficiency increase in terms of man hours through
innovation
- Establishing the POSCO 1% Foundation and actively
engaging in volunteer activities in overseas countries where
the company is present.
- Management of its domestic partner companies based on
education and management support.
M a t u r i n g - Shareholder management driven by share price recovery
Customer
Stage
and upgrading international credit ratings of POSCO.
- Strategic alliances with competitors to diversify customers
- Customer-oriented R&D, such as cooperation with
automakers
- Increase in high-value-added steel plates production
- Strengthening of customer-related system, such as KAM
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- New market expansions by technology export(FINEX)
- Improving employees’ quality of life, working conditions,
and health and safety such as launching the POSCO Group
University and applying IoT technology to the production
processes at the Gwangyang Steel Mills

V. Conclusion
This article set out to examine the way each stakeholder relationship was
strengthened at each stage of corporate growth by combining a corporate
management model with a stakeholder model. Dr. Sisodia argued that companies
that commit to the Stakeholder Relationship Management (SRM) model develop
into long-lasting corporations. Furthermore, Dr. Sisodia claimed that there should
be an interactive exchange of values between stakeholder groups, and that the
interests of both groups should be well-aligned. Meanwhile, Professor Gras’
business history research set parameters for the tracking of corporations’
management policy history and the results of this management. This study
discussed the stakeholders’ exchange of values in the case of POSCO, and found
that the former greatly influenced the corporation throughout its growth. An
important point is that although POSCO managed the respective SPICE
stakeholders involved at each growth stage, this does not mean that the
company neglected its other stakeholders while focusing on those most involved
at each stage. Namely, POSCO continued to focus on its relationships with
society, partners, investors, customers, and employees at each step. The
company’s focus on stakeholder management was strengthened by turns, and
shifted

toward

different

stakeholders

according

to

internal

events

and

management conditions. It is contended that due to the harmonious coexistence
of these groups, POSCO was able to sustain itself over 49 years and to overcome
two global financial crises. Additionally, this study argues that stakeholders will
continue to interact and to serve as "SPICE" actors in the future development of
POSCO.
Furthermore, this study suggests that companies at their maturing stage,
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including those in other industries, should continuously invest in widening their
channels and focus on their customers’ needs. There have been various opinions
on the best way to overcome the global overcapacity crisis affecting the Korean
steel industry. One opinion is that Korean steel producers should strengthen their
competitiveness
investments,
).11)A

by

strategic

enhancing
alliances,

their

global

and

mergers

network
and

through

acquisitions

direct
(M&As

similar view is that Korean steel companies should strengthen their

strategic alliances (e.g., capital alliances) with overseas steel producers. These
overseas companies include companies from Japan, China, and Taiwan.12)
Another opinion is that Korean steel producers should invest their capital in, or
form partnerships with, automobile manufacturers.13) It has also been suggested
that the Korean steel industry should engage in more active and aggressive
foreign investment, and aim to secure early dominance in the global market.14)
Based on these opinions, POSCO expanded its distribution channels through a
strategic alliance with a global competitor, ArcelorMittal, and emphasized
customer-oriented research and development into automobile manufacturing, both
of which enabled the company to survive market fluctuations. More over, the
POSCO Group effectively implemented a new, innovative strategy to recover its
competitive strength, which included streamlining its business and reducing its
number of subsidiaries. In addition, POSCO increased its premium-level product
by 60% of its entire sales volume, and in 2014, its overseas sales exceeded its
domestic sales for the first time. Furthermore, POSCO offers differentiated
products based on the company’s accumulated experience and knowledge. In
that regard, it has also expanded its focus on the export of technologies, such as
eco-friendly FINEX products.
11) Son, Mun Su. (2009). A Study of the Competitive Power of Facilities – Intense Industry –
A Focus on the Steel Industry. Master's Thesis, Uiduk University, Gyeongju. 58
12) Yoon, Hyun Soon. (2002). A Forecast Study on Worldwide Steel Industry
Integration and the Response Strategy of Korean Steel Makers. Master's Thesis,
Yonsei University, Seoul. 87
13) Kim, Jae Wook. (2008). The Responsive Strategies of Local Companies against
International M&A in the Steel Industry. Master's Thesis, Uiduk University,
Gyeongju. 71
14) Lee, Dong Hoon. (2012). Study of Overseas Expansion Strategy for the Korean
Steel Industry. Master's Thesis, Inha University, Incheon. 73
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In sum, this study analyzed POSCO’s growth history based on a SPICE model
simulation. We found that POSCO had managed its major stakeholders
very well and had been able to grow and expand effectively over the last 49
years. POSCO’s credit rating was recently raised by S&P from “Negative” to
“Stable”, and in 2016, the Group’s operating profit in the steel sector had
recovered to its 2012 level. Moreover, the company looks likely to keep
functioning as a strong ecological business in the Korean steel industry for a
long time. From the perspective of the corporation’s growth history and
stakeholder model, it was contended that customer-oriented business management
will remain necessary throughout the corporation’s maturing stage. This will
allow POSCO to increase its sales and to expand its markets in order to maintain
its competitive edge through customer management. This may be a good strategy
to implement for other Korean companies finding themselves at the maturing
stage.
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포스코의 성장사: 이해관계자 모델을 통한
사례연구
문 성 후*·박 영 렬**

요 약
포스코는 한국의 최초 일관 제철소로서 지난 49년간 지속적인 발전을 해왔다.
본 논문은 한국 철강 산업의 역사라 할 수 있는 포스코의 성장 발전사와 그 기
간 중 SPICE 모형을 비롯한 이해관계자 모델이 어떻게 결합되어 작동되었는지
고찰하였다. SPICE 모형은 라젠드라 시소디어교수가 ‘사랑받는 기업으로’라는
저서에서 처음 주장한 모형으로서 기업은 사회, 협력업체, 투자자, 고객, 종업원
(SPICE 모델)과 조화를 이루어 경영하여야 기업생태계를 유지할 수 있고, 그
안에서 기업은 지속 가능할 수 있다는 이론이다. 본 연구 결과 SPICE 모델은 포
스코의 성장사에 다양한 영향을 주었으며, 포스코는 이해관계자 관리를 통하여
성장사의 매 단계마다 강력한 생태계를 구축할 수 있었다. 이러한 측면에서 포
스코가 매 성장단계마다 다른 이해관계자에게 집중하였던 것이 효과적이었는지
를, 그리고 포스코의 혁신적인 고객 중심 전략이 자사의 경쟁력을 회복하기 위
한 전략으로서 효과적인지 판단하기 위하여 지난 포스코의 성장과 성과가 경영
사적으로 분석되었다. 포스코는 1970년대부터 1990년대 후반까지 확장을 지속했으며 동
기간 중 국가, 지역사회, 협력업체로부터 많은 협조와 지원을 받았다. 2000년대에는 포
스코는 사업을 해외로 확장하였고, 해외 증시에 상장함으로써 경영의 투명성을 제고하
였을 뿐만 아니라 주주 활동을 강화하기도 하였다. 그러나 그 후 포스코는 중국 등의
공급과잉으로 인하여 강력한 경쟁에 직면하게 된다. 결과적으로 포스코 그룹은 2011년
총 부채비율이 최근 기간 중 가장 높아지고, 2015년에는 포스코 그룹은 창립 이래 첫
적자를 맞이하게 된다. 포스코는 최근 지속되는 손실을 방지하기 위하여, 이해관계자 가
운데 고객 관리에 집중하는 혁신적인 전략을 수행하며, 구조조정, 해외 계열사 매각 등
을 동하여 더 많은 자원을 고객 중심 마케팅에 집중하고 있다. 추가로 포스코는 기술
수출, 글로벌 경쟁자와 전략적 제휴, 고객 니즈에 부합하는 연구개발등을 강화하였다.
이러한 전략에 힘입어 포스코는 마침내 2016년에 영업 이익 흑자를 회복할 수 있었고,
* 서울종합과학대학원 경영학박사 과정, 제1저자.
** 연세대학교 경영대학 교수, 교신저자.
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향후에도 한국 철강 산업에서 강력한 생태계를 구축할 수 있는 기반을 지속하고 있다.
본고는 기업이 각 성장단계마다 수행하는 이해관계자 관리 전략이 한국의 성숙기에 접
어든 회사들에게도 도움이 됨을 시사하고 있다.
<주제어> 포스코, SPICE, 성장사, 기업생태계, 철강 산업
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